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STAMFORD DOWNTOWN
A MONTHLY E-NEWSLETTER

CRANES IN THE AIR

The Smyth and True North

It seems as though there are active cranes on every corner of Stamford Downtown these days. In fact, a total of
1,109 apartment units are presently coming out of the ground in Downtown in four separate construction
projects. Sounds like a lot of new units? Well surprisingly, a recent survey conducted by Stamford Downtown
encompassing 60 residential buildings in Downtown, the South End, and Waterside, yielded an impressive
average occupancy rate of 94.3%. Here is a preview of some of the exciting projects coming online in the next 24
months.
Just across the street from The Government Center (888 Washington Boulevard), The Smyth is an industrialstyle 17-story building located at 100 Tresser Boulevard opening this summer. With views of the Long Island
Sound and the Manhattan skyline, this modern residential high rise will feature 414 apartment homes from
studios to 3 bedrooms plus 19,330 square feet of street-level retail space. The top-end amenities package
includes an expansive co-working lounge with conference rooms, a podcast recording studio, a demonstration
kitchen, package lockers with cold storage for grocery delivery, a children’s playroom, bike repair lounge, dog run
and pet spa, Lululemon yoga studio with Lululemon Mirror and an interactive game room with multi-sport
game/golf simulator. The highlight of the building is the roof deck which features an expansive outdoor rooftop
pool, fire pits, grills, and pool deck.
Adjacent to The Smyth, is a rapidly rising 10-story, 291 unit residential complex called True North fronting on
Tresser Boulevard and Bell Street, immediately east of The Smyth. The builder is currently framing the sixth floor
with an expected delivery date of the first quarter of 2023. The second floor will accommodate a 50,000 square
foot, state-of-the-art fitness gym and outdoor Olympic pool and terrace. The facility will be opened to public
membership sponsored by a soon-to-be-announced national fitness company. Other building amenities include
a large co-working lounge plus an expansive rooftop level with chef kitchen, private game room, multi-sport
simulator, bike storage and repair, dog run and spa, plus grilling areas with fire pits.
Two more projects on page 2...
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Cranes in the Air continued...

URBY Stamford

A two-block walk down Tresser Boulevard, will take you to URBY Stamford (Phase II) which will bring an
additional 176 apartments to the existing 465 unit URBY Stamford complex. Apartment sizes will include
studios, 1 bedroom and 2 bedrooms. Scheduled to be completed the first quarter of 2023, Phase II of the
project will connect to Phase I adding a dog run, common co-working space for residents, and an additional
parking garage complete with extra EV charging stations. The new building is sited on the east side of the
complex facing the outdoor courtyard which features native plantings, multiple fire pits and grilling stations,
and a stadium staircase leading to expansive saltwater, heated pool built over the state of the art 5,420 square
foot sun-filled gym which features turf cross-fit equipment and yoga room.

Just across the street from Macy’s is a large parcel
under construction by RMS Companies, marking its
12th project in Stamford, so far. This 8-story
residential project located at 154 Greyrock Place
(corner of Greyrock & Broad) will house 228
residential units as well as the 8,000 square foot
headquarters for RMS Companies. Projected to open
in the summer of 2023, the luxury high rise will
feature studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom
apartments with floor-to-ceiling windows. The ground
floor will contain a large co-working space and a large
fitness center. Most of the amenities can be found on
the rooftop including an outdoor pool, bowling alley,
multi-sport simulator, pet spa, grills, and fire pits.

154 Greyrock Place

Renderings of finished buildings on page 3...
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Cranes in the Air continued...

RENDERINGS OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION

The Smyth at 100 Tresser Blvd.

True North at 245 Atlantic St.

URBY Stamford Phase II at 1 Greyrock Pl.

154 Greyrock Pl.

CONGRATULATIONS TO LESTER MILIAN FOR 5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
In March, Lester Milian celebrated his fifth year with Block-ByBlock. Block-By-Block is the vendor for Stamford Downtown’s
Environmental Maintenance, Hospitality Ambassador, and Social
Service Outreach. In his role with Block-By-Block, Lester serves as
the Team Leader for the Environmental Maintenance Team that
executes daily cleaning of the sidewalk and curbs, power washing,
and those projects, such as light pole painting, that ensure
Stamford Downtown is a well-maintained and attractive setting.
Lester and his team start each morning before 8 am so that
Stamford Downtown’s streets and sidewalks are in pristine
condition to welcome Stamford Downtown’s daytime population
and greet residents starting their day. Stamford Downtown staff
recognized Lester with a ceremony in its office on March 10th.

Bob Cornell, Lester Milian, and David Kooris

Congratulations Lester and thank you for all your hard work on
behalf of Stamford Downtown!
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MEET LOREN NADRES, STAMFORD’S NEW DIRECTOR OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Loren Nadres, Governor Lamont, Mayor Simmons and NBC during Olympic broadcasts from Stamford

Please join us in welcoming Loren Nadres, the new Director of Economic Development in Mayor Simmon’s Cabinet
for the City of Stamford. In her new role, Loren is leading, managing, and developing all key initiatives and
programs of the City’s Economic Development Office in coordination with City departments, boards and agencies,
the business community, community partner organizations, and regional, state, and federal agencies. Loren will be
focusing on key innovation growth sectors, business retention, and corporate recruitment.
“I’m honored to be chosen by Mayor Simmons as her Director of Economic Development,” said Ms. Nadres.
“As we continue to navigate a global pandemic, we are in a unique time of transition and Stamford is
competitively poised with significant opportunity to innovate, grow and thrive. Mayor Simmons’ vision
prioritizes inclusive economic recovery and growth, which includes supporting local businesses. I am thrilled
to serve the City and work with key business community partners to help ensure that we continue to rebuild
and strengthen our economy.”

Previously, Loren was the Director of International Affairs and Assistant Vice President at the New York City
Economic Development Corporation. She is a member of the Global Entrepreneurship Network’s Startup Nation
Policy Group, which is a forum of community leaders from around the world working on advancing innovation and
entrepreneurship. She is also an Advisor at the Harvard Bloomberg City Leadership Initiative and a Fellow at the
Disruptor Foundation.
With over 15 years of experience in international and inclusive economic development, innovation, and
entrepreneurship, of which over 10 years were at leading global institutions such as the World Bank, International
Finance Corporation (IFC), and United Nations, Stamford is lucky to attract such talent. Her previous experience
includes working at a startup tech company and an international development consulting firm. An accomplished
athlete, Loren has traveled to 80 countries, survived triathlons, and climbed Mt. Everest Base Camp.
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MEDLY PHARMACY OPENS IN STAMFORD DOWNTOWN
With 30+ locations across the country, Stamford
Downtown is pleased to welcome Medly Pharmacy, a
patient-centered digital pharmacy that offers free
same-day delivery. Located between Remo’s Brick
Oven Pizza and Compco at 55 Bedford Street, this is
the company’s first Connecticut location, reflecting the
growing demand for technology-based pharmacies
with a wide selection of vitamins, supplements, and
wellness products. In addition to serving residents of
Stamford, the new location will also serve residents
who live across Fairfield and New Haven Counties – a
combined population of over a million people.

Medly Pharmacy at 55 Bedford St.

Founded by second-generation pharmacy owners, Medly combines decades of insights and disruptive
technology to improve medication adherence rates and reduce healthcare disparities. In addition to offering
free, same-day courier delivery, Medly's platform assists with prior authorizations and provides medication
reminders, personalized dosage packaging, and medication synchronization to empower patients to
overcome social determinants of health and other challenges to access their medications and take them as
prescribed. "With our new Stamford location, Medly will help improve lives by enabling over a million
additional patients to seamlessly access their prescriptions through our same day free-delivery and various
pharmacy services," said Marg Patel, CEO, and Cofounder of Medly. "We know that Medly's technology
platform drives improved health outcomes. When this is combined with the wellness products and
pharmacy services, we'll transform the way our customers take control of their health."
More information can be found at medly.com.

MAYOR SIMMONS ANNOUNCES CLIMATE COUNCIL
Marking her 100th day in office, on March 10, 2022, Mayor Caroline Simmons held a press conference to
announce an initiative to help the city become more resilient to climate change. The City’s first-ever Mayor's
Climate Council comprises of Eleanor Blomstrom (Women Deliver), Virgil de la Cruz (Board of Representatives),
Nia Rhodes Jackson (New York League of Conservation Voters), Elliot Glassman (WSP Built Ecology), Peter
Novajosky (Fairgate Farm), Leigh Shemitz (SoundWaters), Gioia Connell (sustainability consultant), Christina
Smith (Groundwork Bridgeport), and Latha Swamy, (City of New Haven), and our own President, David Kooris.
The Climate Council has a five point approach - 1. Foster dialogue on issues related to climate change,
sustainability, resiliency, and identify specific policy recommendations that will first reduce Stamford's carbon
footprint; 2. Incorporate environmental justice, equity, and sustainability initiatives across the city; 3. Make
Stamford more resilient to the effects of climate change; 4. Support the creation of green energy jobs; 5.
Protect Stamford's environment to focus on preserving clean air and water.
Simmons shared that the city will soon be issuing its first Request For Proposal (RFP) to solarize school and
municipal in Stamford. "Climate change is impacting all of us, and we can no longer wait to take action. We are
in a crisis," Mayor Simmons said. Launching this initiative was a key recommendation of Mayor Simmons'
Infrastructure & Environmental Resiliency Transition committee co-chaired by David Kooris and the honorable
former Lieutenant Governor Michael Fedele.
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